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the Northern Island being somewhat the largest and at high water 
is, in fact, two islands. At low water a sandy spit at the eastern 
extremity of the sound connects them by a dry causeway. Stakes 
are put along this bank to prevent the passage of boats at high 
water. The entire length of the islands is about 35 miles; their 
breadth from 8 to 10 miles. A road connects Tsusima Sound with 
the capital, distant about 9 miles. The total populationof the islands 
is about 30,000; but our knowledge of the Northern Island is as 
yet very limited. The Prince of 'rsusima, who is absolute proprietor 
and quasi independent chief of the whole country, maintains a gar- 
rison of 300 men at Chesan, a town in the Corea, distant about 
40 miles fi om Tsusirtla. He enjoys an entire monopoly of-the trade 
with the C:orea, which consists of tiger-skins, hides, rice, silver and 
gold. A large part of the gold in circulation in- Japan is said to 
be Corean, and traffic itl this precious metal is a chief source of 
wealth to the Prince. Under what terms Chosan is held by a 
Japanese garrison, and what are the precise relations which subsist 
between the Japanese Irnperial Government., the Corean Govern- 
ment, and the Prince of Tsusima respectively, are points upon which 
we are not as yet inforrned; but the time is probably not far 
distant when ollr political as well as our geographical knowledge of 
this most interesting and highly-favoured spot will be widely 
extended. 

Vl. Diary of Proceedi?gs of the 0xlission into MeAran for 
Politacal clnd Survey Purposes, from t/le 12th to the l9th 
December, 1861. By Major F. J. GOLDSMID, F.R.G.S. 

Read, March 23, 1863. 

I)ecember 12, 1861. Kurrachee to the Hubb River, 9 miles; 
thence 3t miles to camp; total, 12:imiles.---Encampe(l on the 
Beyla or right bank of the Hubb, near a few huts of the Sheikhs and 
Kurmuttees; soil sandy, with scattered jungle; dews heavy at 
night; water from river-bed muddy, but good when sSltered. 

The March from Kurrachee, which we left at 7 A.M., iS 
through the shallow bed of the Lyaree to Otle Tree Tank; thence 
through the lAIoach Plairl to the rising ground, and by an easy 
passage between the hills, terlninating at Cape Monz. From this 
point the valley of the Hubb opens out, the descent into it being 
very steep, and the Pubb Mountains are descried branching of in 
lofty irregular ranges N. and N.W. Passed two Dhurmsalas, one 
about 8 miles on the right of the road, and one on the left bank of the 
EIubb. At the last the lllade road endsB The whole march is 
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easy, and the passage of the river, though wide and always filled with 
water, attended with no difficulty. 'rhe fords should, however, be 
ascertained, as there occur patches of quicksand. The depth of 
the river at this (the dry) season, before the January rain, averages 
about 3 feete The soll about this portion of the Hubb Valley is 
evidently free, in great measure, from salt, as is apparent from the 
quantity of jungle and low trees which have replaced the prickly 
pear of the earlier portion of our day's march. 

Dec. 13. In camp. -Rode out with Dr. Lalor to the Gundopa 
Hill, distant about 3 miles Ironl the river, and on the left hand 
side of the entrance iolto the Pass, climbe(l to the sulnmit of olle of 
its highest peaks, probably 350 feet frotll the level; a wide- 
spreacling mist in the horizon unfortunately prevented a clear viesv 
of the surrounding country; but the line of hills crossed on the 
previous day, and forming Ras Movaree, or Cape Monz, to the 
southward, could be distinctly traced. An island and the sea-beach 
were visible to the vvestward; hil]s to the nolth and east. In ascend- 
ing Gundopa, we foliowed the rocky bed of a torrent for a con- 
siderable distance, and then struck up the shortest practicable way 
to the top. The hill is stony, and has much scattered vegetation. 

llec. 14. Hubb Valley Camp to Kararree, 17i oniles.-Good 
camping ground in green grass, about 2 miles from the sea. Mrater 
from two wells, slightly brackish, but drinkable; ample, moreover 
for the day to supply our whole party. No village, but a good sized 
tent constructed of poles, reeds, and mats, divided into two com- 
partmellts, marLs the abode of the collector of the " Naka " or 
" Soonole," a tax of one anna in the rupee on merchandise in transit. 
Forage had been sent out bSt the Djartl of Beyla; $ but for which 
none would have been obtainable. 

To-day's march was, for the first 3 rniles, over a sandy but not 
heavy soil, and a tolerably level country, covered with toohllr, 
kinir, booh, and nlanv kinds of + egetation common to the so-called 
deserts east of Sind. Enter the Gundopa Pass, between a detached 
rock of insignificant size to the left, and a steep but not high 
oSshoot from the Pubb Aatountains on the right hand. The latter 
rante has a strong dip seaward. Our road thus far mas perfectly 
easy, and the ascents gentle; in fact, the incliIIe was altogether 
trifling. Thence aiong a fair track through a generally level 
country with grass and vegetation, towards the lMorona Hill.t 
'rhe ground now rises, and the sea becomes visible to the westward 
and W.N.BT. At about 11 miles from first camp, passed a patch of 
grass and cultivation called Cheehai, one of several beds of streams, 

* The evening before I had written a letter to the Djam, stating that we had 
entered his territory, and hoped to be at Sonmeanee in two marches. 

t See note to Diary for lSth December. 
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where water is procurable from wells. The cultivators are Noomryas and Sheikhs. Three miles further, after passint, some sazldy ravines, the road descends by a winding, bold, and pic- ture?que defile to the plain country near the sea-shore. Althollh there is but little rock or stone, or indeed anything but sand on either side7 yet the appearance of this descent is most ilnposin. The stupendous walls have a hard and rut,ged aspect i and the deep ravine over which they tower has a grandeur which could scarcely have been caused, except by some great convulsion of nature. The view of the treen sea, and a comparatively fresh country along the shore, obtained from the outer angle of the Pass, before diverging finally into the plain, afforded a very plea3ing contrast to the deep yellow mass from which the cortege had emerged, and the " Lakh Bedok " cannot fail to be recorded as the one remarkable feature in the whole loute from Kurrachee to Sonmeanee. From this point the track leads aloIl all open sandy country, covered with tamarisk and other vegetation, by a path bisecting the space between the sea and a lonC range of sandy clids, decrea3in in height as compared M ith those overhangiilg the Pass and gradually assuming the form of ordinary coast-hillocks or dunes. 'rhe route, however, inclines gradually to the sand-cliis, which after a svhile trend to the northward, or illland; so that the dis- tance between the sea and the lirle of march increases from less than a mile to more than 2 miles before the encamping ground is reached. About 2 miles short of to-dayss camp, is a ravine to the right, where are a well and drinkint,-trough. This opening in the range of hills is known as Borud, or Borudhu. The inhabitants of Karraree, the halting-place, such as there are, may be considered Bannyas and Guddras (slaves). The wells dug at S:arraree are 8 or 10 feet in depth, with rather brackish water. Dec. 15 Karraree to Sonmeanee, 16t uliles-3ineamped on a patch of tolerably good hard ground, north-east of the town of SonTneaneeX Ilear sand-hills, and close to the site of the old British Residency. NVater slightly brackish fiom wells, but suflicient. Provisions and forate abundant. 
Continued to-day our march between the sea and sand-hills, the intervening distance gradually increasing. About 2 miles after leaving Karraree, we crossed the dry be{l of the River Chebbaijee. Nest passed certain patches of garden cultivation, called " Arub "* and " 1:;)rukk," the water for which is obtained from small tanks and weIls; also a burial-ground of Noomryahs on the right The cultivator:s here are the Wachani family of the last-named tribe. The route now reaches the ATindore River, t which flows seaward 
* Doubtless from the mango-trees grown there. 

t The Vindore evidently rises in the hills among the Djamote villages above 
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about 2 miles south of Sonmeanee, and crosses its dry bed near the 
white tomb of Shah Djemal, which ?too(1 on a sand-bank to our right. 
A littIe way further, we came upon a cluster of mud houses, which is 
the first indication of Sonmeanee, and reached our camping-ground 
by a windint sandy track, passing near the harbour, which lay on 
our left. 

Not far from the Chebbaijee River we were met by a caval- 
cade sent out under orders from the Djam of Beyla. The two 
principal persons in this assembly were the Diwan Oewun Mull, a 
down-looking, unprepossessing Hindoo, and Nawaub Azim Khan 
Djamote. The first is $he CoXlptroller of the Djam's Exchequer, as 
well as his political adviser; the second is the Governor of Son- 
meanee, and exercises a quasi control along the line of coast from 
the Hubb River t.o the Hingor. We exchanged a few words of 
ordinary greeting, and then proceeded on our way together. They 
were civil, and anxious to please; the Djam havin^, directed them 
to place themselves at our disposal. 

After arranging for an irlterviesv with the Djam himself, who sellt 
us a courteous message, we strolled dowil in the afternoon to the 
harbour * and sea-beach, arld had some conversation with the in- 
habitants; one man, Yoossuf Khan, a handsorne, ioltelligent- 
looking young Brahooee whom I had noticed in the Diwan's 
retinue, I now engaged to accompany me in the mornizlg on a 
little excursicxn which I had contemplated. WYe were to proceed 
by boat alonffl the harbour to a point near our proposed first march 
towards Mekran. There our riding-animals were to meet us, and 
we w()uld return by the roadS striking into the marching route at 
the nearest point attaillable from the place of disembarkation. 
'l'his arrangement would give me an idea of the comparative merits 
of the lines of road by the seaside and inland respectively. 

Dec. 16. At Solltneanee.-Mr. Ryland and :t set out about 
8 A.M., and took a '4 tnachooa," or fishing-boat, w-hich was waiting 
for us on the north-west side of the town. The shallowness of the 
water made it necessary that we should be conveyed to our destina- 
tion in a canoe. These are formed of one solid piece of wood, 
scooped out, and are brought fFom Canlaanore, or its vicinity, on 
the Malabar coast. Proceeding along the boat-channel on the 
western side of the harbour,t we soon turned into a deep-water 

. 

Shah Billawul. I believe it to be the same river mentioned in Route xiv., 
Part 2, ' Province of Sind,' published by Government in 1855. The Morona Hills 
mentiol1ed in my itillerary of the 14th instant, may not improbably be the Moronto- 
burn of Arrian, aIsd found in Arrowsmith's Ancient ' Atlas Inlperii Persici.' 

* The harbol1r of Sonmeanee is nothing but the head of a shal10w bay. 
Coulltry boats of 25 to 30 tons burthen can at high water come close under the 
town, but larffler vessels must at all times lie outside. 

t The llarbour of Sonmeanee has long since been pronounced by Lieut. 
Montriou unStted to receive large vessels, which would have to anchor outside in 
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challnel. This is described by Lieut. Montriou as running " up to 
the northward for about 7 or 8 miles where it loses itself in a deep 
mora3s and tamarisk jungle, over which, in heavy rains, tlle Poor 
Ali River is said to flow." But we observed that this wide deep 
channel must be of Ar treater extent than supposed, and as it was 
esselltial to mark its course with reference to any proposed line of 
telegraph-posts comrnunicating from Sonmeanee towards MekranS 
I deterluined to bear it in mind for our first march or two out of 
the former place. After a sail of llearly seven hours, during which we 
must have progressed some 16 or 18 miles, we landed near sand-hills 
and tamarisk-bushes on the north-west side of the creek. Findin5 
camels here, we made the best of our way e ver heavy- sand and 
swatnps to the so-called high road, reaching it shortly before sunset, 
so that it was night when we returned to Sonmeanee. 

Dec. 17. At Sonmeanee. Visited by the Diwan to-day. 
Dec. 18. The Diwan came over this morrling fully equipped 

for a ride, and said he wanted leave to go and meet his master. 
Shortly after, a movement of the mob, which had beell patiently 
standint on the lookout from ztlornin,, till midday on the sand-hills 
north of our encamprnent, announced that the Djam was close at 
hand. 'l'hen was heard the boom of a gun, followed by two guns, 
which expenditure of powder exhausted the salute of welcome. 
Presently the whole cortege passed within sight of our tents, and 
entered the town. All progressed satisfactorily. The usual com- 
plimentary messages were exchanged, and it was arranged that 
I should receive l)jam Meer Khan at four o'clock in the after- 
noon, at which hour our little Durbar was held as agreed, our 
conversation being almost wholly in Persian, which the Djarn spoke 
fluently. 

Oec. 19. At Sonmeanee.-Being detained, waiting instructions, 
I to-day returned the Djam's visit. We were received in state, and 
after conversing for about a quarter of an hour, rose to take leave. 
Djam AIeer Khan claims the whole of the sea-line of country from 
Ras WIovaree or Cape Atonz to the south-east, up to the Roombra 
River, west and north. Raise Rahmul Bollah, the lthan's agent, 
believes the Roombra to be the correct boundary to the westward, 
but he has no certain information on the subject. 

The extreme length of the province of Bfeyla cannot well exceed 

6 or 7 fathoms water. This anchorage is, moreover, ullprotected from southelly 
and wester]y winds, and subject to a heavy groutld-swell. Lieut. Montriolt 
explains that there is a bar across the harbour, the chanllel through which 
" deepens " over " into a channel on the eastern shore . . . . . terminating at 
about 12 mile westward of the tOWII." He adds, " On the western side of the 
entrance there is ollly a boat-channel leading int<) a deep-water channel." I 
wotlld call this a creek of the sea, which at one time may probably have been the 
actual mouth of the Poor Ali. Indeed Mr. Valrymple's chart of 1795 leads to 
the belief that it was then so considered, as he shows I10 distinct harbour. 
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100 miles. It is bounded on the north and east by the Pubb and 

Djhalowan Hills, on the south by the sea, and on the westward by a 

more westerly oSshoot, seaward, of the greater Haro ranae. 
Dec. 20. At Sonmeanee. A visit to-day from the l)jam, to 

whom I explained the object of my mission. 
Sonzzleanee suggests the idea of Kurrachee prior to British 

occupation. It is little more than a fishing village, as its name, 

" Meanee," implies; thout,h why the affix of " Son " (gold) should 

be accorded it seems hard to divine. The houses, about 3()0 in 

number, are built of mud, and iw have a substantial appearance. 
The Badban, or ventilator, is seen on the roofs of the greater 

number; yet the climate can be little different from that of Kur- 

rachee. 'rhe thermometer during our stay ranged from about 

64? to 80?. 
Dec. 21. Sonmeanee to Buddo, 22 l miles.- We left Son- 

mdanee in the afternoon, atter getting the aOreement signed by 

the Djam, and marched to Buddo, where there is tolerable camp- 

ing-ground in dry weather) at the foot of heavy hillocks of loose 

drifting sand. Water is supplied by one of the many outlets of 

the Poor Ali, ample in quantity, and of good quality. There is 

no village, but grass sufficient for a small detachment can be cut 

here; and kirbee is brouht in by zemindars from a short dis- 

tance. Our route for the first six or seven miles was along the 

high road to Beyla, at first over a marshy, blit now dry plain, 

overnrown with bushes, called the Dotur-pall. This name is sai(l 

to be derived from a fish known as the " Dotur," occasionally 
throwll up by the waters in these parts. MTe next came upon 

heavy sand-hills. These are classed as the Chor Lakkee and 

Thoohur Lakkee, or the passes of " The Robber" and " The 

Prickly Pear " respectively. To the left we passed a conspicuous 

sand-hill natuled Remekee. All hills and prominent objects have a 

name, and doubtless a legend attached. At Gooroo-Chela, about 

6 miles, a place distillguished by two earthen mounds, known as 

the tombs of the (;ooroo and the (hela, a road turns off to the 

rifflht, below a range of low sand-hills, to Beyla and Syaree, our 

own track running between it and the sea over a lnarshy plain. 

This last becomes more or less salt or sandy, and is intersected 
by streams overIdowing from the Poor Ali, no doubt after heavy 

rain3. Proceeded some 7 miles further, and passed abreast of a 

clump of trees far off to the right, called Phat. Further on, about 
2 miles, we reached a sand-hill on the left, called Ghutt, where are 

several huts and an encampment of Kurmuttees. About 2 miles 

further, to the right of the road, we came upon a kind of farm, 

inhabited by Angaryas, called Kurm Dinna jo Gate. Here there 
was an appearance of cultivation, and a crop of " Siroo" (mustard- 
oil) was grown in the lleighbourhood. It was quite dark when we 
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reached our camping-ground, as selected from the highest of a 
cluster of sand-hills. There are some wells of water in the vicinity 
of this place, but it is, perhaps, better identified by a Bund built up 
by some men of the Birdee. 

Dec. 22. Halt at Bu(ldo.-We did not march to-day. It was 
late during the night when the rear-guar(l came up with the 
baggage. 

Dec. 23. Buddo to Chllrr, 13 miles.-Zqarched to Churr, the 
camping-ground at which is on a salt plain. Water from river 
probably an ofEshoot of the Poor Ali. 'l'he forage for the camels 
proved sufficient, and the dry grass, called "Sen," is procurable 
fol horses. 

The first part of the march mas over ground similar to that of 
the day previous: sandy and heavy at times, and again hard for 
warlt of irrigation over the parched soil. Tamarisk, baloul, and 
kirrir jungle to the left, and behind them to seaward, a long ridge 
of sand-hills, which gradually hemmed us in in front, at a distance 
of about 5 miles, just after passing a small tope of babul in a fresh 
grassy soil, with signs of cultivation. Continued our route through 
sand-hills, debouchint, shortly upon the plain country at tIle foot of 
the lesser Haro range of mountains. In using the term " Moun- 
tains" throughout this portion of our route, it must be utlderstood 
to mean liills averaging 1000 feet in height. 

Dec. 24. (Churr to Phor, 16 miles (Poori on chart).-March to 
Por or Phor, where there is salt soil at the catnping-ground, and 
the w-ater from the led of the river is brackish. Camel-fodder as 
usual, as also forage for horses. 

Our day's march was from the south-eastern side of the lesser 
Haros to Mount Por at the sollth-western corner, rounding the 
sea-face of the range. A pass, barely deserving the name, called 
the Por Soont, or Suekh Bherun Gogroo, I)rought us abruptly 
towards our new tround from the sea coast in sight of the greater 
lIaros, Koocheri, the Chundra Goop mud-hills, and other points 
worthy of attention in our intended route. The lesser Haros ranffle, 
about 7 miles from the nearest point at the foot of which we were 
encamped at Churr, rises boldly and perpendicularly from the 
plain country to a height varying from 1500 to 2000 iet. They 
run nearly north and south, and appear to be pure sandstone rock, 
quite bare of vegetation, and deeply intersected by torrents. The 
shapes and hues presented here and there are sufficielltly wild and 
singular. Sometinses a cone, sometimes an arch, almost always a 
shar)ness lilie that of a knife-blade, may be detected, and they are 
white, blue-black, or grey, at intervals. The most sinular form 
which I observed was that of a long tent-canat, the folds of the 
cloth beinr distinct and reglllar. Our course lay towards the 
south-easterly point of these hills, as xrisible to us approaching 
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from the north-east. Distinetive names have been given to the 
more prominent points in the ranwe. The northerly portion is 
termed " Nakatrfee," from a +1vell so designated at their foot. The 
adjacent hill, in a seaward direetion, is the " Kattiwar" Jubb, the 
name belonging to a well and three babuls in the bed of a stream 
whieh it produces. The last visible from the Churr eneampment, 
and the most remarkable of all, is that of Daramo, also the name 
of the principal stream flowing from the hill. On roundinffl 
Daramo the hills at first sight appear to bllow a westerly 
directlon, but as the eourse ehan^,es they will be found to ineline 
palpably to the southward. This fact was the more established in 
my mind by observing at sunrise the source of the creek traced up to 
this locality fiom the Sonmeanee TIarbour; and Lieutenant Camp- 
bell's observations of the line of route keptvand ]!/Ir. Ryland's 
survey all verified this eonclusion. 

Dec. 25. Phor, Por, or Poori, to Hookee, 7 miles. Eneamp- 
ment here was on tolerably hard ground near sand-hills. Forage 
and fodder sufficient. WAirater scaree and indifferent from the only 
well availablef and procured with some difficulty. But good water 
is found about 2 miles seaward, and again at 4 miles in a westerly 
direction at Supput. 

I understand there was nothing to be noted ill this short rnareh, 
the road beinfr much as that of the day previous on leaving the 
hills. Dr. Lalor and I started off abollt daybreak in a N.N.W. 
direction tou7ards the greater Haros, where we examined a large 
white-looking hill, called the 4' Sharawaree," from a mountain 
stream of that name. This deseription of hill is callwd by the 
Beloochees "Shor," not from any meaning sueh as given to the 
wor(l in Sind with referenee to salt earth, but from a pale ashy 
colour, whieh the word implies. This Sharawaree is the type of a 
large number of similar objects. They emerge either in patehes 
or in long ranges, immediately out of, or in some kind of con- 
nexion with, hard rocky hills, from which they are easily reeognised 
by the singular contrast of eolour presented. In this locality, 
where the pale mud-voleano may be said to abound, it is impossible 
to divest oneself of the notion that all the " Shors " are of that 
particular family. Under any circumstances they are by llo means 
pleasing objects, and nlay be distinguished from the mountains 
they adjoin, like so many fungi or extreseenees on the faee of 
nature. 

The Shartiwaree bulges out from a erescent in the north-easterly 
side of the greater Haros, the Dewo Koh Hill to the north form- 
ing the neek of the valley between the greater and lesser rant,es. 
North to south ulay tllUS represent the general line of the latter, 
and north to south-west of the former, a valley intervening to lare- 
vent the union of the two. We very nearly reached the sumonit, a 
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height little short of 500 feet. The ascent was steep and rather 
difficult. We found no sign of active volcanic agency anywhere, 
but the whole hill was riddled through and throut,h xvith cavities 
and chasms. The lower part was a succession of holes, all leading 
to one vast cavity. This me gradually lost the clue to as we 
ascended, though the character of the soil under foot showed no 
material change. 

In returning we struck across country about 7 miles, and reached 
the tents at Hookee. On our way to the hills in the early morn- 
ing me had passed one or two huts, or rather dwelling-places, of 
the few inhabitants of these parts. They were Angaryas. One 
of the men, Meshun, was recognized by i!vIoolla Yoossuf, who drove 
my camel, as a note(l shikaree of the Djam. He was invited to 
come and visit our camp, vwhich he promised to do. 07Ve took a 
young an(l good-looking man with llS as guide. 

The houses of these stray cultivators orcattle-owners are chance 
trees in the desert plains or valleys. They just put up a mat or 
two, and the residence is complete. A clump of trees thus con- 
stitutes a village, in which men, women, and children, are content 
to dvfell. Yet they do not all look poor or destitute. Those we 
met to-day not only looked clean and comparatively well-clressed, 
but seemed abundantly, indeed wholesomely fed. Nor did their 
cattle appear to want food or water. Sleek-coated bullocks and 
fine fleecy sheep are no rarities here. The supplies of water from 
the hill streams must give fertility to the valleys; if not in grain 
cultivation, at least in grass and fodder. 

Dec. 20. In camp at Hookee.-Visited the Chundra Goop Hills 
and Ras IVoocheri. 

If we are to believe our guides, " Hookee" was formerly the 
resort of wild hog, and takes its name from this animal, for which 
the Beloochee word is "Hook." The Hindoos call it Silook- 
pooree. Little more than a mile to the westward of our camp are 
three hills of light-coloure(l earth. That in the centre has a 
smooth and clean appearance, with a deLrk edge around its flat- 
tened crest. The hill to seaward is rather more rugged, but is 
not dissimilar. rrhe remainin one is much the smallest, and is 
more runged and furrouTed. WAxe inspected the " Goops " or basins 
of the two first, and found them full of liquid mud, and in action. 
We observed nearly the same process described by Captain Hart 
in 1840. At brief intervals bubbles appeared on the surface, vary- 
ing in size and power, accompanied by a slight gurgling noise, 
but affecting only the immediate sphere of operation. Dr. Lalor 
obtained a bottle of the liquid, which he proposes to submit for 
analysis. The Hindoos look upon the phenomenon as super- 
natural, and consult the " Goop " as though it were an oracle of 
olul. The Mahommedans, c)n the contrary, consider it the result 
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of natural causes, and believe the working of the volcano to be 
affected by the tide. I cannot but believe that the sea is the 
immediate agency creating the bubbles, and, withotlt presuming to 
argue upon scientific grounds on the subject, woulel verlture an 
opinion that many of the c; Shor " hills, now far inland, exhibited 
similar appearances to the Chundra Goops until the leceding waters 
of the ocean ceased to act UpOll them. Uninfluellcetl by such 
causes, they fell into shrivelled and furrowed heapsn bored through 
and throut,h with cavities like those of the Sharawaree, which we 
visited yesterday. The sea is about a mile distant southward of 
these hills, and a little further to the westward is the projecting 
point of land known as Ras Ikoocheri. The last is well laid down 
to seaward in Captain I4aine's chart of the coast; but the hill to 
the rear marked Goorab would seem to have been mistaken for the 
rising ground, which, in reality, forms the " Ras?" or cape. Go- 
rab, so far as we could understalld,, is a slnall cletached rock, in 
corltinuation of the sea-front of Koocheri. 

At Hookee, a portly Hindoo of Beyla, whose dress and equipage 
denoted a man of comparative opulence, had pitched his tent for 
the day. lle was proceeding with his family to Hin^,laj, and 
though accompanied by riding-camel3 and domestics, the journey 
to the shrine was, according to rule, to be made on foot. We saw 
the whole party start in the afternoon, the old gentleman, staff in 
hand, trudt,ing along with manfuT strides in a pair of high jack- 
boof;S. 

Dec. 27. EIookee to Sungulf 111 miles. Pitched camp on 
sandy soil overlooking the bed of the Sungul, a stream coming 
dovvn from the hills near the foot of which we were encamped. 
Water good from wells dug in th;s locality. Fodder and forage 
sufficiellt for the occasion. 

Our road wound along a sandy and tolerably level country 
leaving the Chundra Goop Hills to our left. Bre now skirted an 
extensive salt-marsh between our line of road and the high and ab- 
ruptly-rising hill, terminating in the BLoocheri promontory; as seer 
on its south-eastern side, which froul this point has the semblance 
of hardrock, much what its character is found to be on its sea- 
face. After two or three miles the plain becomes gradually 
merged in heavy sandy soil. This soil continues for a considerable 
distance, the ground being dotted with diminutive hillocks of fine 
sand, each more or less tufted with grass. The smaller ones, 
however, look the more lusuriant for the larger often present an 
appearance of semi-baldness. In spite of the arid soil in which it 
grows, the grass is liked by horses. It is ca]led in Be]oochee, 
" Coorka.>' Here and there an old shrivelled tamarisk somewhat 
relieves the monotony. But the eye wearies in resting long on 
this desolate scenery while attempting to make way through the 
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country. Between the Koocheri Hill and the track pursued by 
the detachment, I found myself stopped by the steep banks of the 
Munjhoonee, a wide mountain-stream bur3ting out from the great 
Haros range through the heavy sandy tract dividing these hills 
from the sea. The average depth to the dry bed may be about 
18 feet, the brea,dth of the river about 50. Its track is made 
known at intervals by broad fissures in the earth, of all shapes and 
contortions. Retracing my path to the regular line of march, I 
soon found the descent to the bed of the stream, after moving 
along which for a qllarter of a mile an ascent became per- 
ceptible. About two miles further on is a second stream, the 
" Vikka," and a little further, among heavy sand-hills, the " Chhota 
Sungul," on the bank of which our encampment carne in sifflht. 
From an eminezace in the immediate neighbourhood a good view 
of our actual position was obtained, as bearings could be taken of 
Gorab and the Nanee Hill, the latter looming in front of us. 

Dec. 28. Sungul tc) Aghor, 12t miles. The encampment was 
among rocks, on hard sand and gravel, on the left bank of the 
Hingor. Water from river abundant. Supplies procurable from 
a bunnya, who appears to be stationary here. Fodder and forage 
sufficient. 

Our road after leaving Sungul for the first few miles heavy, 
throu^,h sand hillocksS afterwards among beds of mountain streams. 
We advance nearer and nearer, npon the long line of black-looking 
hills, called the Great Haros, running south-west to the sea. Halted 
for a few minutes at a well at Huddee. The scenery here is striking 
and picturesque, and becomes more and more so as the pass is 
approached leading into the valley of the Aghor. After following 
a course nearly )arallel to the great Haros range, the hills in which 
gradually (lecrease in height, the path reaches the break disclosing 
the Hinglaj Mountain, and giving passage to the Hingor River on 
its seavv-ard progress. This point is our encampingground. 

The range of the greater Haros is bold in outline, and displays 
innurnerable peaks and angles. The general inclination is towards 
N.N.E. It is screened for nearly half its entire height by a lozer 
ranU,e, the intervening valley being peopled by cattle-owners of the 
Baradee tribe. 

The broad river by which mTe were encamped takes its rise to the 
far north, and, as I understand, was fallen in with bv Afajor Henry 
Green in the KeIat country. It,s true name is the Hingor, although 
the word " Aghor," applied to the opening in the hills throufflh 
which it isSues, is often given to the river itself. This outlet is 
erninently picturesque. In the foregrounel is the cleft in the sharp 
steep black hills. About a mile and a half in the background is 
the ;' Nanee " mollntain, some 1800 feet in height, and presenting 
a light-coloured scarped fFont, with a table-land at the summit, 
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like the rampart of a giant castle. Here we inspeeted the ruins of 
an old tower alld well in the bed of the river below our eamp; but 
failed to identify the site of a town said to have once flourished in 
this neighbourhood. 

Dec. t!9. In Camp at Aghor. 
I)ee. 30. In (Famp at Aghor: made exeursion. Proeeeded 

with lVIr. Ryland in the morning t(l the eoast where the south- 
westernmost hill of the Baras touehes the sea. 'rhis is ealled the 
" Hubb ;" evidently (by a misprint) the " Upp " of Haine's ehart. 
After a ride of eight miles, partly parallel with the hill-range and 
partly near the sea-eoast, me alighted an(l aseended the highest 
and extreme point. Our trifling labours were repaid by a fine view 
of the adjacent eountry 

Immediately below us, at the foot of the inaceessible perpen- 
dicular side of the mountain, over the erest of whieh we peered, at 
a height little short of a thousand feet, we beheld a broad valley, 
dotted with eonieal heaps of pale alluvial soil, stretehing from the 
Aghor towards the oeean, the outlet to the sea-shore being bloeked 
up with low sand-hills. This ralley might have been about half a 
mile in width, and was formed by the range of hills we had elimbed 
on our side, and a long line of parallel " Shor " on that opposite us. 
Beyond the " ,Shor " appeared a seeond range stretching in a similar 
direetion, and terminating in a flat sea-beaeh, while yet further 
away was a third line it lnight be a fourth ending in Cape 
AIalan, which projected far into the oeean, formin.r a kind of bay 
to its eastern side. To our immediate north rose a high prominent 
llill, ealled llas Goran,:,uttee, Ikoocheri bearing due east in this 
panoramie view, and the newly-deseribed Malan, about due west. 
'rhe reslllt of our observations was that the eountry we beheld is 
not likely to be found available for the main objeets of our mission 
into Mekran. 

On deseending from the heights we pieked up along the smaller 
roeks projectinC into the sea many pieees of fresh red coral, while 
erabs and erawfish appeared abundant; but few shells, exeept of 
the commonest sorts, were found. AVe observed several semi- 
sheltered nliniature bays, in one of whieh was a fisherman's abode. 
There is a well of excellent water on the Aghor side of the EIubb 
mountain, near the sea. 

Dec. 31. Aghor to Harri'ln, 15 miles. - The eneampmeolt was 
situated in the bed of the Elingor, on hard sand, amidst tamarisk 
and kundee trees. NVater abundant alld good from river: fo(lde 
and grass sufficient. 

Our march was tllrough the valley of the Aghor, at the gates of 
which we had been encalnped and halted. The route enters the 
greater Haros range in a northerly course bv the large cleft in the 
blills, admittinlr the Hingor cls it passes seaward an(l crosses the 
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windings of this river some six or eight times. The passage is here 
and tllere attended with some liltle difEculty for laden camels, 
especially at night. 'the last descent was down an abrupt and 
rocky eminence, somewhat steep. Our illowers and baggage were 
delayed in concequence, but ,ot picked up and brought in by the 
detachment. The lDearings of prominent points fi-om our ground 
of to-day are as follous:-s. l'olkoll, wllich I take to be the " Nol- 
ChOll" of Captain Haine's chtlrt; N.W. Gorantuttee, a fine hill with 
lon^, level top-a table-land, in sllort-averaging, from point to 
poillt about 2(0)00 feet in height. 

To the eastward xvere two large hills, of mJhich the more northerly 
is the "Iogiun," and the cathel ti<e "Gerrai." Between them is 
tlle ralley of tlle Taraneh, and tlle legel.d has it t}lat a " I)jin," or 
one of the Genii, used to stride acloQs liLe the Colossus of Shc)des. 
rFo tlle south-westwalwd rose the Nanee or Hint,lfl; mass of hills, 
betueell vvilich arld the Goltanguttee lay our course on the morromr, 
tile interlrellint, valley being known as the Harrian. M7e sere 
now in tl-le nli(:lst of mountains. 'rlle vvhite " Shor " hills had been 
our constant companions for the fil st half at least of our march, 
nor were they yet out of sigilt. 

Lieutenant (Calnpbell and Dr. Lalor havillg visited the Hingla; 
tiountain on ti-<e 3()th insttnt, and reported that it was easily 
accessible fiom the line of malch of to-day, I turIled ofF, about six 
miles from tlle Aghor, to do the sight-seeing, accompanied by a 
Sitldee SIoonsllee, for pclrticulars of which visit see Appendix A to 
this paper. 

7Yeflne.saray, Jantcaw ?y 1, 1862. Harrian to " Shir Koomb," 14t 
miles. ASarched this day to " Shir Noomb," " The Sweet NVater- 
tank." Erscamping-ground is on an uneven and confined bit of 
alluvial soil, closely hemmed in by hills. Grass and fodder barely 
sufficient: svater t,ood and abundant. 

The day's march was throut,h the nintlings of the hill-rant,es, 
eepecially in the nei^,llbourllo(l of the Hinglaj or A5anee cluster. 
\\!e passed *sest to north-west of the Gerrai and Iogiun, and pro- 
ceeded alol,t,r tise l-larrian alley, the soil alternately alluvia], sandy, 
and stony; at times througll beds of torrents) at; others between 
long streets, as it were, of the pale " Shor Hills." These seem con- 
tinually to end in culs de sac, but are as often found to open out 
into narrow ravines and valleys, more or less decked nTith vegeta- 
tion. 'rile latter consists chiefly of wild oleallders in flower, but 
thus early llalf-withered tamalisk and babul trees, alld grasses of 
vArious klr ds were ulet with. 

It is quite certain that this zirzag winding route would be wholly 
impracticable for troops, except in continucd fair weather. Heavy 
rain mould be fatal to the plogress cvf any almy, and coulmissariat 
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and ambulance arangerne1lts, to be eflGective, urould demand an 
enorrnous retinue of followels. 

I failed to observe traces of cattle or allimal life anywhere to-day 
except at our evelling encarnprllens itself. ISere ill the far distance, 
throufflh a cleft in the llills disclosing the GeIrai heights of the 
gre.lt Nanee cluster, arose a sharp razor-like hill, on the surnmit 
of s^Jhich, out of reacil of the best of rifles, was descried an il)ex. 
'rhe mountain rallger stood ollt, a dark attractive speck, in relief 
to the bright clear sky, fronl rhich all clouds l-lad noxv disap- 
peared. 

JaZ. 2. Shir Koomb to "Guddhbhur," 221 uliles. Ourcamp- 
ing-groull(l was dry aIld tolerably lligh; soil alluvial, at the base 
of a lligh hill of coarse crurtlbling sall(lstolle. \vater barely suE- 
cient: fodder alld grass procurable for the day only. 

']'he route lay anlid winding ravines and defiles, snore or less 
stony, steep and narrow. Hills borderillg oll us * hiefly of the 
" Slor " character, but occasionally very hard. At about two-thirds 
of our course we reached a nlarked range of flint an(l limestone, 
with water at foot in very small quantity, called "Djeykee" ol 
'; Djikkee " Shor. A mile or two filrther the hills became less in 
size, and in recedinr opened out a hard ctusted plain. 'rhe " Go- 
ranguttee " stood out bellind us, ill majestic contrast witl-l its nei^,h- 
bouls. It is a noble l-lill, an(l seenls to lne the finest of the EIclros 
and Hingla; ranves. 

JcGn. 3. Glld(lhU,hur to ASunhejee, 1tD tniles. Tllis day's march 
as to iNxtunhejee, the name of a hill-stream ol river, fitlding its 
mray ffom these hills to the sea. (;round selected for camp lay 
higll) on hard alluvial soil on the left ballk. AVater just enough for 
our party, but tolerably good, in a depression in the river's bed: 
grass antl fodder sufficient. 

I0irst part of the ularcll lay amid low hills, gradually opening 
out into the plaill eountry. The road was rough and rugged, and 
led over many abrupt channels and beds of hill-streams, debouchint, 
at length into the bed of the rister tIunhejee. The banks of the 
river are about 14 feet high and the bed broad; but the glound is 
in mally parts treacherous so much so that a horse of our party 
sallk in a quagmre an(l was extricated with some diEculty. 
'l'amarisk abuntlarlt. A long line of hills became visible to the 
riU,lst of ollr roa(l, following the usual south-M7esterly direction, their 
dark eolour comill(r out in stron(r contrast with an intermediate 
expirint, line of "Shor." These are the 'rosuk and Gorud, which 
issue from behind tlle Goranguttee and run towards the sea. They 
would seem to be unmistakeable offshoots fronl Pottinger's great 
Brahllikee range. After solne 12 tniles' travel we sighteEl to tlle 
south-west the abrupt high land of Ortnara, presenting a really 
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Tlovel and striking prospect. It is difficult to comprehend that the 
full length of this remarkable rock fronts the sea, and is only con- 
llected by a narrow neck of land with the shore. It rather looks 
as though its length were thrown towards the ocean and formed a 
hut,e promontory, bathed on either slde by its waters. 

As -e neared our camping-ground other interesting objects came 
in view. Tonvards the soutll-east were observable the higher points 
of the Butt EIill, forming Ras Malan. To the westward and a 
little inland or north of (f)rmara is a white hill, with a lower com- 
panion, which is described as a second Chur.dra Goop, and is said 
to be in active operation. Further on, in the same direction, are 
eminences projecting seaward, while behind llS there arose on the 
horizon the G-oranguttee and the " Gerrai " brallch of Elinglaj, 
wllich overlooked our small camp at Shir Koomb. 

Jual. 4. Munhejee to Ormara, 192 miles. EncampinC,-ground 
dry and tolerably high on the sandy soil above the immediate 
beach, and at the foot of the rock. This is part, as it were, of an 
isthmus connecting Ornlara with the mainland. The water from 
the well was bl ackish, but better is procurable at five miles' distance, 
or by digC,ing a new we]l at 412 feet deep. Provisions sufficient, 
but dear: fodder much as usual. 

The first part of to-day's road was along the bed of the M4unhejee 
and the broken ground adjoinint,. About 7 miles the road 
crosses the CSoru(l, a wide river issuing from the range of hills 
of that name. The fllrther side had about 4 feet of water: the 
nearer was ap swaTnp. 'rhis river runs into the sea, and at its 
mouth is impassable at high tides, except in boats. About 3 
Tniles further we struek over sand-hills to the sea-shore, and followed 
the beacll-route up to Ormara. In the bay on the eastern side of 
the rock, eal]ed " Demee Zhur " or " Front AVaters," is the village, 
and a little beyond latT our eneampment. The eastern bay of Or- 
mara is forrtled mainly by the roek itself, but may be said to extend 
to the Butt EIills of Ma]an. Tlle western bay is similarly formed, 
and extends to the jutting land ealled " Kamgar." It is dis- 
tillguished by the nalne of " Padee Zhur" or " Baek NVaters." 

Jan. 5. In eamp at Ormara 
Jan. 6. Orm(lwa to "Butt K/1lor," 29 miles by boat. Started 

at 2 P*M. with Mr. R-land in a fishing-boat here ealled a " battel," 
in eontra(listinction to the "matehwa'> of Sonmeanee. Reaehed 
the t/Ialan about sunset. Proeeeded in the direetion of the 
" Hubb" mountain, but anehored at the " Khor Butt," an opening 
in the roeks lea(ling to the baek of the Malan. Could not efEeet a 
landing owing to the darkness and swell on the water. Remained 
at anehorage fUr the ight, the boat swinging to and fro in a manner 
not condueive to repose. 

O 2 
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A;Ve passed the mouth of the Gorud, where we observed men an(l 

camels, also two " hooros" or "yekdars," i. e. fishermen, who 

are " Sangore " Beloocllees; their chief, Dost Atahomed, residint at 

Kedj. Next passed tlle mouth l)f' the Munhejee, perhaps a mile 

west of t-he 13ut,t or iNIalan. 'rile latter commences on that si(le in 

low white hills, like hard " Shor," at the foot of which is a fine 

bload beach. These are slleceeded by high and comparatively 
square-topped or regularly sloped hills, subsequently decreasing 
and then risill, very high again. The beach appears good so far 

up to " Khor Butt." 
Jan. 7. Pittoke, ?c., und l)ack, 12 miles. This day we landed 

an(l pitclled our small rowties on the beach, after which xve pro- 

ceeded up the ' Khor," a broa(l salt-water inlet,, doubtless fed by 

sorne mountaill-streanl higher up. XVe felt disappointed at not 

filldin^, a practicable high hill from which to see the EIubb and 

intervening country. AValked in tlle afternoon some five miles 

eastward, to the last point of the " Ras," practicable for a beach- 

liole of telegraph. 
Jan. 8. Valley of " K/l0? Blltt " and tuest of Halan, 6 miles.- 

WATalked 6 miles westward on the Malan beacll, and pulled up at 

the dwe]ling-place of a Beloochee fisherlnan, whence we sent cxur 

boat to Orn-lara, rNitll a note to Lieutenant Campbell to despatch 

camels to enable us to inspect the back of the iNIalan and discover, 
if possible, the passage at the " low spur," mentiorled by Major 

Green. 
Jan. 9. To " Whor Butt," 13 miles. The camels not l-laving 

arrived in the morning, we malked about 3 miles to tlle extreme 
west of Malan, thus completing a foot inspection of the whole 

practicable part of this beach. It may be considered for the most 

part wide an(l good: but there intervene here and there certain 

narrow and difficult spots, where, at high tide, the passage is made 

ox7er masses of huge stones thrown together by external influences, 
an(l presenting an obstluction as effectual as the soli(l rock itself. 

'I'hese obstacles are not f;equent for the first 9 miles; but, upon 

enature consideration, 1 doubt whether the Malan beach is well 

calculated br telegraph posts arld wires. 'rhe sandstone clifEs or 

rocks, whatever be the term applied, are crunlblin^, and brittle. 

The morning we landed at the " I<hor Butt," a detached portlon 

came rollinffl doX-n with violence enough to have done great and 

serious damage to a telegraph-line. At the same tirlle, it the wire 

could l)e brought from the Aghor to Pittoke, I Bould unhesi- 
tatingly recommend that it be continued by the beach-route to 

Ornlara. from Pittoke, where there is a small supply of good 
water ill a cleft, andl at foot of the hill, up to the western point of 

the beach, the rain is found collected in the depressions called 
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" abdars " at sufficiently convenient points, and this distance nzay 
be fairly computed at 14 miles. 

Walked back to our small rowties, disappointed at seeing no 
sign of the camels. 

About ulidday we were joined by our camel-drivers from Ormara, 
and started oW in the afternoon. Retracing our steps through the 
Khor Butt to the back of :AIalan, w-e pitched our tents that night 
about a rllile or so inside the lihor-our course from the mouth 
of the Khor was llorth for nearly a mile, then north-east and east; 
encamped under the Darabund part of the Slr Butt Hill on the 
bank of the river. Soil sandy all(l alluvial, ground uneven; water, 
fodder, and forage abundant, as is oftell the case in the deep 
recesse.s of these khors, or sea-ravines. 

Jan. 10. From I<hor Butt, 8 rniles, N.N.E.-Started ofF in the 
early morning and pursued a somewhat zigzag collrse, following 
the windint,s of the Iihor. In about 6 miles, emerged into a 
tolerably plain cotlntry. The passat,e was a very difficult one, so 
that we had to llo a great part of the way on foot. About halfl 
way up the ravine, we came upon a naturally-formed tazlk, called 
Pittoke, into which water was plentifully trickling out of the steep 
stone si(le<. tRhe rocky walls protecting this really fine reservoir 
of pure deep water might have avera;ed 25 feet in height, and 
wild grasses and plants grew luxuriantly around. 

We put up for the day at an " abdar " at the foot of a hard 
sand-hillock at the outlet of the Khor, north, whence we moved on 
another couple of miles to the eastward, to be nearer our work 
on the Inorroxv. 

Ean. 11. East of 7Walan aZfl back, 14 aniles. Left in lit,ht 
marching order to continue our explorations. About a mile out, we 
pulled up at a Beloochee " hulk," which word may be illterpreted 
as the "al)ode of hualan beints," rather than the approved trans- 
lation to "villaee." There we picked up another guide, I)ut I 
cannot resist makint a pause in the l)iary to draw a picture. 

About 2 miles N.N.E. from the Khor Butt, where this risrer 
intersects the great Butt mass of cliSs better known by the general 
name of WIalan, is a Beloochee " hulk " or settlement, of which the 
head is Aziz. 'l'he tribe to which he belongs is the Bezurljo, but 
by being a Brahni he is not a whit less a E;eloochee. He is an 
inhabitant of the coast, or of what Quintus Curtius calls the mari- 
time parts; and this fact seems to stamp his nationality. Tllese 
Beloochees want certainly as little here below as any men. rhey 
clothe themselves in the coarsest of garments, and eat the least 
dainty of fares. 'rhey have no houses or huts worthy the name, 
an(l a shower of rain may drive them from the tree they have 
chosen for shelter. And yet there are some among them who look 
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happy and contented, almost sleek and well fed; of this llumber 
was our friend Aziz. I1is age may have been fifty; his face xvas 
round and merry. He had a brifflht twinkling eye, a well-shaped 
nose and mouth, and a respectable grey beard and moustache. 
His dress was a coarse cotton blouse of a yellowish brown colour, 
and his "shalwars" or loose trowsers were of the same matelial, 
but dark blue. A;Vhen he needed a waistband, he tied around him 
a wisp of " peesh " grass; and when about to trave], a stick, 
knife, and a pair of peesh san(;lals completed his equipment. 
He had two wives, one childless and away, one with her two sons 
and a daughter at home. These last tended the flocks and herds, 
or carried on the daily routine of dolnestic arrangements. One of 
his sons was married, and one a mere boy. 'llle daughter was 
still single. Besides these there were three or four other relations, 
rnale and female, forming the "hulk." Folks in Eneland would 
suppose from seeing this family, with snliling faces fllll of ordinary 
human intelligence, tllat at least they slept in beds and under rooS, 
if they did not eat with knives an(:l forks. But no ! A tamarisk 
or dwarf babul, with one or tsvo pieces of matting, was the hollse, 
and, where the clothe3 wrapped arotlud the sleeper vere insufficient, 
a piece of felt or goat's-hair cloth 7aS tlle bed. rThe food uas the 
common red " jowaree " mixed with water into a kind of stir- 
abollt, with coarse and indiSererlt dates alld salt-fish. It must be 
added, however, that tney ha(l very excellelt goat's milk, and this, 
no doubt, was turned to good account. Thetr had camels, small 
but smart; sheep, white and fleecy; and fine long-haired goats of 
all colours and sizes. 

It had been agreed, on the previous evenint that mre shoul(l 
take advantage of the presence of Aziz in our neighbourhood, to 
secure his services for our day's expedition. We accordint.ly 
alighted from our camels when arrived at his dwellillg, and aw.lited 
the relief of guides. But Aziz had certain rites of hospita.lity 
to perform, with which he could in no wise dispense, and we had to 
bide llis pleasure. T}lese finished, he tucked up his garnlents and 
took his seat on the camel. 'there mas a little coquettillffl at first 
on his part, as to whether he should ride or walk, but his " better- 
half" issued her fiat in favour of the former, and he dared not 
disobey. To see the " hulk " turn out and look at its headman 
driving a European stranoer was not unlike, in its way, the si?,tht 
of Mr. Brigg3 proceeding on his first hunting excursion. The 
matron just allowed a smile to penetrate the cloud of anxiety wl-lich 
had gathered upon her features, the younfrer women could llot 
conceal a laugh from beneath their clumps of nose-jewels, the men 
and children stared, even the little kids seemed to feel that tllelte 
:1vas something unusual going on, anel frisked about with an expres- 
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sion of l:lank xYonder on their innocent faces. At last ofF me 
went, and it 7as not long before we were on as intimate ternls 
with our new guide as with tlae best of his predecessors. 

AVe soon lost all traces of the p]clin country, and u!ere threadilog 
partly on foot through steep stony defiles and partly on camel-back 
through beds of winding streams, tlle lut,ged irregular hills stlld- 
dint tlle northern side of the Slr Butt, and leading to a pass on 
tlle llinffllaj-road, ccllled the "Buzzi," or " track of goats." At 
about midday we halted at an " abdar " or pool at foot of a llill, 
boiled some water, and breakfasted. The rain came down in one 
or two light showers, and as more threatened we had o time to 
spare. Leaving our camels, we turled of from the " Buzzi " 
to ascend a high point to our right f1ozn which Aziz informed 
us we could see the lower country east of lSitalan. 

Aziz was rinht. NVe follossred the track indicated for about a 
couple of miles, losing trace of e+7ery footrrlark but that of a Stlay 
panther or cheetha. Ouz ascent was, ir the most part, graduaJ. 
At length, frorn the top of a low-crested hill above sshicll tonrered 
loftily the north-eastern extremity of tlle Sir Euttf sre looked down 
upon a confused and intricate mass of " Si)or " hllls and hillocks 
enough to perplex tlle most scientific engineer. Aziz had after 
only to go about 5 miles in all, azad about sunset we restored him 
to the bosoln of his fanlily. 'rhe old tnan was received with evident 
satisEaction. He as solnewhat tired, and ha(l worn out his pair 
of sandals by the rourh walkinUr,. His legs had, moreover, been 
BTe]l exercise(l itl tlle jerking heel-movement used in urging on a 
slow camel. 

Jan. 12. Ormara, 35 miles. A very long and tedious day?s 
journey across a plain country behinal lMalan, gradually leadint, 
lnto a series of winding passatres and defiles among low rugged 
hills on the north-west of this mass. Reached the sea-shore by the 
mouth of the i!vIunhejee near middatt. Here our boat had been 
expected, but the weather being stormy none was visible. lAre 
accordingly halted for two or three hours, and set out afresh in the 
afternoon, walkin^, to the Gorud River. This we crossed in a 
canoe, the calxlels being led round by a shallow passaC,e on the 
sea-bsecrch. Hence to Vrmara, about 11 miles, we made the best 
of our way on camels, arriving about eitht o'clock at night. 

Jan. 13. CaTnp at Ormara. A very heavy storm during the 
night from the eastwar(l, so violent that some of our tents came 
down towards morninlr. Rain continued for the greater part of 
the (lay. One or two boats were injured, and the sand isthmus on 
which the town vwas built was nearly cut through by a new-formed 
channel. 

Jcln. 14. Still at Ormara (:amp.- 
JCGJI. ] 5. Still in camp at Orrllara. This place consists of 
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about 300 houses, and the number of inhabitants may be reclioned 
at alzout 900. Of these 150, or half, may be estimate(l as fisiler- 
men and boatmen, called in Sind, lAIullahs and iHohanas, alld 
here " lMaid3." Tlle dwellings are forme(l of mattint, fixed to 
poles, not one mud-buildinlr was to be seen. Besides the WIaids, 
there are lMehmans and Whwojas, alld Elincloos of thc Lohana 
division. The languaOe is Beloochee. Tlle inhabitants liw-e chiefly 
on fish and dates. 

The distance hence to liolwa is five staC,es, perhaps about 80 
miles; to Pussnee 82 rniles. I was .sorry not to have had all 
opportunity of visitinC, the upper regions of tlle promontory, as the 
air is described to he purer there and the ater better thall that 
found in the brackish wells below. It is about 650 feet ill lleUght 
at the base, or ssrhat from its shape may be called the joint. lXt 
the point, or cape itself, it is not more tllan 300 ket. 

About 10 miles ill a northerly direction, are two connected hills 
of the mu(l-volcallo class. rriley n-ere visited by Or. Lalor and 
Lieut. Campbell. One is described as havinfr been recently 
active; the other fallen into decay. The general appe;-lrance Bras 
much that of the Chulldra Goop near T-Iooliee. At (Chtlrr or 
IVelat Pinnee, about 5 miles off, are wells of good water. There 
was formerly a fort thele. 

Jarl. 16. Ortllara to Bussole, 20 miles.-Our campin%-ground 
was on sandy soil on the left bank of the Bussole River, tjut at a 
mile distance from the main stream * water plentiful, but lnuddy. 
Fodder and foraUr,e sufficient. Illhabitalats scattered here and 
there. 

Our march for the firbt 5 tniles lay alonffl tle shore3 of the I'adec 
Zhur, or WATest Bay of Olmaa; thell in a northerly direction, 
and afterwarals north-west towards the lOUct line of llill3 obterved 
to our rit,ht as we marched frozn INIullhejee. Left to seaward the 
Kanwar and Seemin or Djunrosh hills, comprehending tlle Gurkee 
Valley and Kundi Lakk, and passed over the witle sandy plain 
intervenin(t to the Bussole River and moun'bains beyond. r15urnin 
the inland ranU,e befc)re mentioned, we found at their extremity 
the Tullo, a conspicllotls hill, sometillles called Bussole, from its 
proximity to that stream. Observel a small X-hite hill, like a 
" goop," at <an inland angle of the sea hills. Durill^, our march 
we crossed two or three SWHlpS caused by late raitls, with which 
exception to-day's route was an easy one. A fine view of the 
GoranU,uttee, Nallee, and Butt hills opened out to the eastward a3 

we passed over one of these .sheets of low water. 
The 13assole River is now, with the exceptioll of its main stream, 

8 lJide Appe-sldis c.> pw 209 
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a series of mtld chantlels, difficult of passage, an(l though orowned 
with ulany stunte(l trees, by no means picturesque. It falls into 
the sea near the Soounie rocks. 

Jan. 17. Bussole to KurChuree, 141 miles.-Encamped on 
haral ground, travelly soilS covered with broken pieces of gypsum, 
washe(l down the bed of a stream close beside us, called the 
"I<hwaree." A77ater, forage, and fodder sufficient. Inhabitants 
in the vicinity. 

First part of to-day's road lay over canals runninffl from the 
Bussole River, and indenting the ground in irregular lines toxYards 
the sea; tllen over tolerably (lry alluvial soi] to the t)ed of the 
main strearn, which we found broadn and containing some three feet 
water. The state of the lower road causint, it to be reported im- 
practicable for laden camels, we kept to the neighbourhood of the 
hills, of which lonffl lines still rise to the north-ard, now taliing a 
more westerly and less direct course seaward, and disclosillU, a 
broad valley betweell those endinU at Tullo or Bussole, alld the 
nore distant parallel ranges runnil}g towards Pussnee (our second 
station in advance). After soule few miles over sandy soil, alter- 
nating svith alluvialS we came to grollnd under cultivation, or bearing 
marks of recent crops. rtllis land is called " Djiafferee,>' or '4 Djapa- 
ree," axld receives its nourishment from rain-water The wheat 
was very scanty and backward, not beirl a fbot in average height. 
A little further was our encampment, near a hill separated from 
the main range, natned Kurghuree. rlnhete are numerous low 
ridt,es of flat-pointed and collicfll hills in the neighbourhood, sirlli- 
lar to others met with on our line of marcho l'hese are of sand, 
more or less hardened, with iron and other metalliferous forlula- 
tions cropping out. Far behind us wtood out the rocky promolltory 
of Ormara, the back of which exllibits its singular jointed shape, at 
the point where tlle neck of the istllmlls forms its double bay, while 
to the south-east is the mass of rock whose front is shown on 
Haine's c.hart as Ras Bussole and Ras Soonnie. It is perhaps to be 
renretted that the rain kept us so f:ar fiom the sea-coast aIld Eul- 
mut; but a fair idea of the line of country required is obtained 
hence. 

Jcln. 18. Kurfflhuree to Koondree, 15 miles; fo Xalmut and bact 
to camp, 26.-To-day's camp was on hard dry sand, and alluvial 
soil at the foot of and about a mile from the hills* the water sup- 
ply from the Koondree stream running from the hill of that nazue 
where there is said to be an unfailillg tank. Grass and camel- 
fodder sutEcient. 

Our march was at first over sandy and stony soil, cut up and 
intersected by numerous channels of hill-streams; atnong others the 
Mllkola, a wide opening in the rocks admitting the waters of several 
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rivu]ets, or one river, accordillg to the inlquence exercised upon it 
during the rainy season 

Having observed some palm-trees at alsout ?; miles' distance in a 
southerly direction, which they told us was Kulmut, Lieutenant 
Campbell, Dr. Lalor, and I proceeded thither: our horses were to 
follow. The trip was somewhat fatiguing, owing to tile extensive 
salt-swamps we had to cross, and circuit nee-essitated by the inter- 
vention of the Hurmalee Khor, a salt-water creek communicating 
with Khor Iiulmut. Our horses did not overtalie us as arranged. 
For about 14 miles we trudged along on foot, until we reached the 
sand-hills abutting on the sea-shore, and the spot first marked out 
in the distance for our intended destination. A fort of about six 
feet square built of stones cemented together, and now encased in 
innumerable shells, very filthy inside, and divided ofF by a loft or 
upper story, and a couple of wells sheltered by fifteen palm-trees, 
rewarded our labours. We got there a refreshinn drauE,rilt at least, 
and ascertained that the place vvas the genuine original Kulmut, 
lout Kulmut Bullder and Khor Kulmut were further on. It W.IS 
too late in the day to attempt more explorations, and we had (I 
long way to return to camp, to say notiling of the heavy mlld 
called " ligitch " to wade through, so we unwillingly retraced olar 
steps. Fortunately for U3 ^ve were met by the horses, a mile or 
two on the homeward route, and we manage(l to get l)ack beire 
night had quite set in 

Jezrl. 19. Woondree to Isundi Shor, near Barangoli, 201 nziles. 
Our bivouac at Sllor Nundi was on hard alluvial soil, at the fot 

of the "Shor" hills, which here intervene between the hillel 
darker range and t'ne sea. AVater from the " Sh()ri " stream goud. 
Forage and fddder procurable. Sea about half a mile distant. 

At startinn we skirted the hills touTards the sea-coast, over stoy 
and gravelly soil, occasionally crossil]g the edfe of a salt-marsh; 
tllence past the large Shor-Sheb hill on our rit,ht, whence a branch 
strikes off to westward; also the Shori-Drikkolo on the left (Con- 
nected with the ]ast is a leg,end of a serpent and treasure. Abollt 
14 Tniles the road traverses low hard sand-hills, which gradlltllly 
narrow into a small defile of about half a mile in length leading to 
a sarldy plain country. Four miles further on, turning the point 
of a projecting cape-like hill, we came upon the Roomkra River, pos- 
sibly the Rhumberries of the ancient geo(rrapilers: its bed is stony, 
with salt-water channels on either side. Crossed at a shallow 
part, and panssed tllrough some hillocks on the further side to a 
hard alluvial flat, a mile's marchint Oll which brought us to canlp. 
WYe are separated fiorn the sea by low sand-hills, intersected by a 
salt-water creek running parallel to the beach. It occurred to mle 
that for the last rnile or two the actual kot of tile llills was loner 
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than the sea, which seemed to rise above us on our left. Passed to-day a hut at foot of the higher hills, said to be the shrine of Abdul Rahma Pir, of the San(rores. 

Ja?a. 20. Kundi Shor to the Shadi Khor, 17 miles. I started on foot with Afr. Ryland early this mornin^, and struck up the Barail- goli river inlet. After winding among the low Shor hills discon ered a passage to the sea-shore, which we followed up. Walked axld rode along the beach for solrle seven or eight miles, and halte(l at a pool of rain-water. After some refreshment, remounted and con- tinued the march to the end of the line of hills, wllich became at last nothilzg but low "Shor." Pa3sed a juttin(t hili, called the Beddoke, where the beach becomes very narrout, and from which to the Woombra there is formed a kind of lesser bay. I'he Beddoke ran^,re is succeeded 57 the Noonaro Hills, of white hald sand, all oSshoots of an interior range. In front of us is the rock of Zar- rain, terminating a projection of sandy land, on which is Pussulee. rlnhe Zarrain is flanked to the eastward by a Sow stragling hill of " Shor," and may be said to form the uTestern extremity of a large bay, the eastern arm of which approaches the Roombra. At the western end of the Noonaro, we ascended tllrough a low pass to the country inland. Crossing a broad ulountain-stream, called the "Shadi Khor," and encamped on its farther or right bank, about 3 miles north of Pussnee, the brt and huts of which tomJn are visible. Ground high, hard, and stonT, near a mass of hills coveled with gypsum. There is much sulphur procurable at Golkurt, near last lfrielay's encampment at IOurghuree. 
JaDl. 21. Shadi Whor to Pussnee, 3 miles.-Ellcampint,-ground on sandy soil, north-west of the town, which is situated just above the sea-beach. A7\7ater brackish from tlle well, but tolerably goo(l if broutnht from the Shadi Whor, at a distance of 3 nliles. Grain very scarce. Fora^,e and id(ler muc}l as usual. Supplies not procurable. There are in all about 70 houses in Pusslee, built, like those of Ormara, of mats held togetller by poles. There is also a mud fbrt, with turo mud houses, connected by a low mud wall. 
Jan. 22. In camp at Pussuee. \Va]ked with Lieutenant Camp- bell to the Zarrain Hill, distant about 4 miles, ascending wh (;h we obtained a good view of Ras Shemal Bunder to the west, al<(] the country mTe had left to the eastward: the ascent and descent were both somewhat difficult. At the foot of the Zarrain is a curious little hillock, in shape like an inverted teacup, quite en- cased in sea-shells. Afterwards we saw a boat rcturn fronl tlle islan(l of Ashtola, or l-Iaftola. Some Arabs had been there in her, (lnd returned with sharks' heads and other prizes. This island w-e had observed at the Barangoli, and had purposed paying it a visit, but the scarcity of provisions and badnes3 of the water caused us to 
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hurry our departure from Pussnee. \Ve were unable, however, to 
start this evening, as fresh camels had not been obtained in suffi- 
cient number. 

Jan. 28. Still at Pussnee.-The roa(l hence to Kedje is 
divided into three stages; distance about 70 miles. 

Jan. 24. Pussnee to Goaranee, 92 miles. 'rhis encalupment 
lay on sandy and alluvial soil, eaked with sea-shells, and nearly 
surrollnded by low sand-hills, about 4 miles from the sea. Water 
from late rain collected in hollows; at other tirnses procurable by 
digging a well at three or four feet. Forage and fodder sufficient; 
wood scarce. Our route crosse(l salt-plains and sand-hills, the 
latter covered with lanee. After a tirne ne opened out new lon, 
ranges of hills, extending from the Shadi Khor to the west and 
south-west. 

Jan. 2o Goaranee to Koonbee, 19 miles.-A;\ e pitched our 
tents to-night on sandy alluvial soil, at foot of the Koonbee Hil], 
near some rain-pools and babul-trees. Forage and fodder suffi- 
cient; water mud(ly. 

Very heavy rain durint, the night having caused the return of 
our camels and baggatre, we deferred our departure until this 
morning. following our baggace-eamels at an hour's interval. The 
direct road to Wooolbee bein^, irnpassable from the " lifflitch " or 
clayey ground, we had to leake a long circuit by the sand-hills on 
the sea-side. A second circuit was consequently necessary to 
enable us to cross a rapidly-flowing stream, called the Shinzanee. 
A;Ve have now approached the ranges of hills opened out yesterda>, 
from which the " Koonbee" is detached. The "Talar Psund" 
seems to be the designation of the highest and farthest of those 
visible on this day's line of march. They are marked by a loxX-er 
line rising gra(lually from the plains, parallel to thetn, topped witll 
the usual peaks, an(l iilelining inwards. Did not reach C&2lp till 

after sunset; soil moist, and heavy dew at night. 
Jan. 26. Kooubee to " Lulikair," or "Kurreer," 16 miles.- 

Bivollacked near low sancl-hills, on sandy soil, covered with low 
sproutillg grass, under a " tope " of scattered date-palm trees. 
AVater obtainable here from depressions lately supplied with rain. 
Forage for horses ample; camel fodder sufficient. 

The sea-route being impracticable, independently of the " khors " 
or creeks receivillg the rain-water fiom the hills, by the interven- 
tion of the long line of rocks shown in Haine's chart as Ras Shemal 
Bunder, Ras Sheid (or Shahid), and Ras Wo)pah, we passed to-day 
through the low country between these an(l tlle 'l'alar ranges. 
Entered a low an(l easy pass througll the Ikoonbee, debouching illtO 
a plain on the western side, while to our irtlmediate ritht extended 
a continllatiorl of the lower inland range of hills previously men- 
tioned, called here the " Kundi Shor." 'l'hese in time are separated 
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from us by a row of irregular " Shor" hillocks. Ahead of our 
line of march is the high lan(l of Durrarn, which seems to form 
part of one of the ranges before mentiolled. Passing the palms of 
Shut,tunt,ee, and two minor streams froon the hills, we came upon a 
formidable river, with a deep rocky bed, named the " Savuru." 
Thi3 is formed by the junction of hill-streams with a long salt- 
water creek, and though easily fordable for footmen and horses 
(provided the ford be knovvrn), is difficult for laden camels. After 
crossing this, we met some men returning from Mecca to Lahore 
and Dehra Ismael Khan. They had crossed from lAIassat to 
Chonbar, and had proceeded from Cllonbar to Gwa(lur, and so on. 
rl'here were signs of cultivation near the Savuru, a patch or two of 
jowaree and ploughed land. Inhabitants, moreover, were visible on 
our route, and numbers of grazing camels. 'l'here were two small 
streams, the Chellanee allel Nullet, on the further side of the 
tSavuru. It appears that these minor streams, althougll following 
a different course from the hills and through the plainsS fall into 
the estuary of the last-named river. This " khor," or estuary, is 
to the east of Ras Shahid, the river itself rising between the Ktlndi 
Sllor, Gwundi Nigoor an(l Chellanee hills. There is no town 
known as I(oo]aj, mentioned by Pottinger, but I note here the 
f'ollowing " Abadees," or settlelr.ents:- 

Orl tlle Seaward side of the Hills. On the InlaJld side of the Hills. 

Clltlkkoo]ee. Slr Dllsht. 
Koonbee. Nobeor. (?) 
Ghuttan<ee. Htllltlk. 
Kundi-S1lor. (Chellanee. 
Mahomedi Beel. Berlal . 
Sc)lul)ah. P)arn. 

Nullet. 
Bandoloo. 
Gvundi Nigoor. 

Jan. 27. In calnp at Lukka,ir.-ZVe had intended to send on 
baggage this afternoon, but travellers from Gwadur give an un- 
favourable account of the road. AN e therefore resol^7ed to let our 
camels have a clear da,y's forage, and to move on tlle whole camp 
to-morrow. 

Jan. 28. Lukkair to Barumba, 152 miles.-To-night's camp 
lies high and dry on sandy soil. Fod(ler and forage scarce; water 
from rixTer indiSerent. 

For the first 8 rlliles my road was hardly that of the detachment, 
as it was my 7ish to exanzine the sea-coast at the west of Pias 
Koppah. Started of with a guide accordingly in the directiool of 
tlle sea. Country level and sandy, with occasional patches of 
suamp, intersected by beds of mountain-streams. Observed here 
and there " buls," or clumps of trees nourished by irrigation: these 
are either palm or babul. Came u) to a mass of " Shor" hills, 
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adjoining Ras Koppah, forming a prolongation to the westward of 
the line of rocks in l-Iaine's chart. Here I left the camels, and 
proceeded on foot. Found a passa^,e leadirlt, to the sea-beach, btlt 
so narrow and difficult, and withal sc) full of water under footX that 
we were urlable to reach the outlet. Took to clirllbing, however, 
and managed to get to the brink of some 'i Shor " overlooking the 
sea, at a perpendicular height of about 4() or 50 feet. The reced- 
ing tide showed a narroxv beach, partly covered ̂ith heaps of white 
rock fallen from the Noppah side. Returned to the camels, and 
passe(l one or two Belooch '; hulks," at one of which I pulled up, 
(lnd accepted tlae invitation of the Karmuttee head of the fctmily 
to sit dowll on his rnat and partake of his milk and dates. Froin 
the information here obtained, the coast of Shernal lAun(ler ancl 
Shahid appears generally impracticahle for purposes of transit, 
though tl as-ersed at low tides by foot-lassengerss such as tlle 
4' I'allees," i. e. fishermen who have no boats, in contradisti-lletion 
to the i' lNlai(lsn'? or boatmen. Rejoined the line of march at tlle 
corllmencement of the WhwemTat " bedrillg,'' or defile, a pass lead- 
inlr, for some 6 miles, throu?,h hundreds it not thousands of " Shor" 
ilillocksS xVitll 7hich the wshole country is here studdeXd between the 
hit,h land of l)urram and the sea, beside which our course now 
lies. This elAannel is fed by t;he " Siree I<asigan," the " Cheri 
K.isigan," " Djulai lihor," and " Rodenee," at which latter junction 
it finds its way to the ocean. BTe now reached a higher round, 
and a mile or two further on the Bannuba lliver intervenes. In 
this there is not lllUCll water, thouth the bed is tolerably broad. 
Its estuary receives the saters of the Iihurwtlt, ancl on its right 
bank is our encarllpmerlt. 

San. 29. Barumba to Gwadur, 202 miles. Our camp was 
y);tched to the north-west of town, near palm-trees, on dry salld. 
lSere we found supplies of all necessary kin(ls, and aburldance of 
good water from the wells. 

To-day's march was fatiguing, owlug to the rain, which had con- 
tinued more or less the whole night. The track led over sandy 
soil, with occasional swamp. About 2 or 3 miles after starting, 
reached tlle sea, and kept the shore for some 7 rniles, hen the 
road turns to the right and skirts the ASaidee H;ll. This last is a 
remarkable object: it is of white clay, little diSerent from many of 
the ill-looking " Shors " in composition, but presenting singular and 
beavltiful features. A summit, half-domed, half-spiral, rising to a 
lleight of little less than 500 feet, :,ives to the tnassiste scarp whose 
level top extends in a lonC line about 100 feet below, the appear- 
ance of a groined architectural monument of the middle ages. 
t/Iore ecclesiastical than baronial in character, the fluted rock 
might be imagined to represent in one spot the carved narrow 
illterior buttresses, in another the large pipes cf an organ within 
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a cathedral. The cessation of the heavy rain and the disper- 
sion of the mist which had hitherto obstructed our view of this 
eculiar hill, made the effect greater than words can describe. 
Scarcely, however, had we reached its foot ere our road again 

descended to the sea-beach. 0t} our left we passed a small but 
abrupt wal] jutting out into the ocean, called the '; Soor.'7 From 
hence to Gwadur our march was by the sea-side, the vvaves every 
now alld then washiIlg the horses' feet. The distance to (;adur 
mght be another 10 miles from Maidee. W\Tith the exceptioll of a 
mile or so during which there is still a white irregular cliS beside 
us there are low sand-hillocks or gently risirlg ground all the way 
on our right hand. 

Gm7adur itself, as seen in front, is a repetition of the ()mara 
rock, though less re^ular in detail. It projects far to seaward, and 
forms a series of sheltered bays, of which the tnost marked is that 
whose eastern shore is the l\faidee Hill and " Soor." The town ib 
built on a sandy isthmus, ar.d consists of mat-huts and a stone- 
built castle, whose square tower is not utllike that of a village 
church at home. It looks populous, an(l teems with life. 

From this point the expedition returned safely by sea to 
Kulzrachee. 

APPE ND I CE S. 

(A.) 
AMONG the stran(te sirhts witnessed cltiring our iollrney along this svilcl and 
ba)renS bllt not uninterestinCt coast, lelhaljsthe most notable wxere tlle terllple 
vt HirlU,la; an(l the tnucl sTolcanoes lltar Olbmara; in clescribinO which I shall 
confine myself to estracts frorll IllSr diary. 

Quittino otll route just beSTolld Aghor, I ploceede(l with two gtlides up a 
narrow valley to the left, not mantr huncTred yarcls lll) wllich we dismollnted and 
left our cattle. A walk of abollt a 1nile llp a not very steep incline broucrht us to 
the Assa Poora, a becl of a stream now dry, w}lere visitors and lJilorinls ustlally 
eIlCAnlp. lSltOlIl this lJOillt we nlovecl alol the track of a strearll distinctly 
bis&ctinC the llill, and stoplJed half a naile fitrtlel on our left to ollsertWe the 
ralace of sacrifice. rl'he hollow ill the hill visible hetlce +vas slmeared with tlle 
bltecl of slallgllteled animals offered to the Coddess Kalee; the remainillC space 
was filled llp with the red l-lieroz,lyphical sit,ns of the ; 'ltillook." Flonl this 
l)lace to the tealple itself many of the stoncs vlnder foot ̂ Tere stained with t->le,od. 
'l lAere llad been evidently a recellt offErin. I t appeal s that a Moharnmedall but- 
cller is hired for the occasion: the piltrrirns thetnselves llOt objectinC to eat the 
flesh of the sacrifice. Abotlt a qualter of a mile higher up the hill ]s the oreat 
centle of ?ttraction, quite surroullded by the nlountain-crests, nozzr vatheled 
so1laewhat closely aloull(l. 

rl'lae temple of Hingla; boasts c:f no architectulal lmaanificence or beauty. 
It is the SOl't of thint, tllat an infintine taste fol architecture would create ovlt 
of wooden toy-bricks. Bllt its appealallce ancl site are in goo(l scenic eficet. 
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Ille huge hills ale not avantinv in casTities and charms; ancl in a cavitY to the 
left, as tbe traveller noores Ill,wards, far decrer alld n ole confinecl tlean 
the saclifice hollow, is +isil)le, surnzollnted by a lono alch of l ale sandstone 
tlle so-called abode of tlie BItale or Nanee, tlte l)resiclint tocldess of tlle -)lace. 

lt is a lolr, castellatetl, nlu(l eclifice, itl-l a sllaall + o()den door. A little 

be+-on(l, but adjoinillt tl jis bllildincr, is seell a fli:,ht of ste)s leacling to a secoled 
sillilal cleft, but deel,er and less altificial. 

Close by the entlallce an(l clni(l the rocks, is a cheelflll 1??l of X-ater con- 
tainillC fish, by the nartin of wllich a sl-.ecics of wilcl cleandel glO\NS to a 
considerflble lleiOht. I heliewe this to be tlle " Jaur " of Sincl. 

AVe elatered the bllilclin?, nith clllioSity, stooI>ina to acconal)lish our r)ur- 
pose, but there was little or nothino witlain to attlAC't a.tention. rllle loOm 
seencecl rather intencled fol the bestowal of Iilgrillls' taoCaOe than for any 

avowed reli(>iotls object. Bt1t the seconcl dool to +slich the inller stels led 
s^as eviclentlr btlt -thc threslloXcl to the lgenetlalia of tlle tell1ale, and heltl me 
follnd tile shrille of the godcless, the Zlalaa-Mare or Annee, the oleat nIother 
(or orancllllc)tlel). 'I'wo dinlinlltive clonhes, one at the hcad ancl one at foot 
of a sllolt, toml-slaped nalld ereletioll, luallied the choscil sanctllln of tllis 
disTiIlity of tTle Hincloo martholoov. A occlell lail ha(l beell set in fiollt and 
at the sides. Sonle rocls, steel)ecl ill St01d{.t2{24 dz e, +X-ele lulaced near the zx (lll at 
the l)acl. Tl-ese were illt(llcled for tlle use of pilriIlls llul]oviclc(l with the 
+^ aled of office bolne by tlleil aOwas OI' leadels. A laroe btlnch of hioh iatllers 
7aS on the opl osite side. rl lse shrine was 011 a lsind of laisecl nlud l latJolnl 
pelhal-)s three teet fionl the lerel. On eitller siclenas a cloor barely laroe 
en()llgll to a(lmit a lmidlle-sized nlan cree)incr in on lliS llands (lllcl feet. 'l he 
l jrc)llel tljint, to clo as to elltel the (loor oll tlle left, ,lovel alont oll the cllest 
and stomacli to a hollorv in tlle rock R-lIere tlere R-as r()onL to stalld elect, alad 
lestlme the creeI,inCr )ositiolr llntil e^,less was oltained by tlle cloor on the 
otZl)osite Si(le, thllS completincr a sclllicircle. A I,ractical illtlstration of the 
el fol mallce of this feat + as affol ded by one of ollr ouides, arld the nloolhsllee 
follosed his exallhlxle. I did IlOt find sllfEcient incltlee-llaent to follow sllit, 
besi(les hicll, hatl I failecl, the fact of failtlle is atte?llfle(l a^ith tlle injllllta- 
tion of beirr llldened \07ith offences too n>eirhtv lol rellloval, and the llzolal 
t?ffect of such all exhibition would have beell, to say tlle least, ersollally 
disa^:r,l eeable. 

(B.) 

A brief notice of the mtld volcanoes may llOt be Ollt of :)lace. 'hc-se allpear 
to be of tlle sallle forIllation as the \-hite llills called " Silol," of wllich tllere 
ale nzany 1911aeS on the coust, and mJllich croll ollt of tlle ealth in stlanOe eon- 
tl'ASt to tlle dbllker lines of I-OCk before ancl behirld thtnl. AN'e visited sollle at 
a lulace c.llled Hool;ee, lleflr Avhich +XTe sTele clletlmI)etl. T'lle locality ncly be 
identified by a Ioi^st a naile north-east of the lock marked llas Koocheri. 
'l'hree 11ills, oz hilloclss, wele obserxecl here of liOht-coloared earth. rlhat in 
the centre, the higrnhest, llad a sllsooth and cleal ::ppealance, with a clark edge 
aroun(l its flattened crest. 'l'lle llill to seawaId was rather more r uCgecl, but 
not dissllllilal in ,eneral olltline: it was conncotecl hv a ridae to the first 
named; in fact, they nziCht be talien for cones or )eals of tlle sallle lIill. 
'l'lle third was comparat;velv 10Rx7, and S0TAS much mole fllrro\ed tl:lan the 
others. AVe ilesl)ected the basins of the tss70 fir,st, and fotlIld tleIn filll of liqllid 
nalld, and in SCtiOI). AVe oT)selved nearlAr the sanaeV l)locess descritecl T)y 
(:aptain Hart in 1840. At short illter^als lDvllfles 1'OSE on the sllrlacc, -ary- 
incr in size and pon7er, accom)anied by a slirl}t ,nllrt,lino lloise, bllt atQectin(r 
onlt7 the immediate slghere of operation. r] he Hindoos look upon the plIezlo- 
menon as supeluaLllral, and consult the "koop," as it is callecl, as thol1^,h it 
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were an oracle of old. The Mohammedans, on the contrary, llave a theory that 
the working of the volcano is aSected by the tides. 

Theze are several stories told of the orivin of these hills. Captain Hart 
had heard that there were eighteen in all-seven in the neithbourhood cf the 
AChor, and eleven hetsveen Kedje and Gwadur. He talses them to mean the 
" koops," or basins, of Ram Chtlndra, but a different interpretation zvas given 
me. One of my info1maIlts set forth that there mrere no Iess than eighty-four, 
and that they sprunt, from eifflhty-four parts of a ball of ashes, throlvn to the 
ground in a paroxysm of anger by Siva. Our party traced, 1 think, no lnore 
than seven, of which four, at least, were itl actxon; but many lnore NN7ere 

passed which had the semblance of extinct volcanoes. 
One was met with, a mere colle, a few feet above the earth. This, com- 

bined with the similarity of shape and appearance gellerally, has led me, 
humbly and unscientifically however, to suggest comparison of them to the 
volectncitos of New Grenada described by Humboldt. Of collrse, allovfirance 
must be Inade for the diSerence in size arld mode of escape of air. 

(a.) 

I think it right to point out the palpable errors in such maps as I have now 
before me for reference, although the information now acquired brint,s but a 
small portion indeed under review. It is qvlite clear that Lietltenant (after- 
wards Sir IIenry) PottinCer's map of 1814 has been taken as a guide in the 
preparation of later maps, which include the geography of tlle tIekran Coast. 
But by the lines shown in this, the particulars of the land route between Kur- 
rachee and Gwadur recorded, have been obtained from leports fronz natives 
who have traversed it, and not from personal inspection or survey. The exist- 
ence of inaccuracies cannot therefore be considered surprisinSr. T'he Hubb should 
find an outlet at Cape Monz itself, not at a point half way between that Cal)e 
and Sonmeanee. Thele is no place called Hingoor, west of the Aghor. Hingool 
is rather the proper name of the Aghor itself. Cape Urboo is wholly misplaced. 
l'here is no ground to be found; none certainly so near Harriana as showll 
nor is there a river called Mulsloo at all, on the east of Ormara. Tlle first may 
be intended for the river " Gorud," and the Mukloo for Makola, a mountain 
Stleam flowin(r into Khor Ktllmut, far to the west between Ormara alld 
Pussnee. There is no island called Arboo. 'lthe Suduk river must be a 
mistalSe for the Shadi-khor, btlt Pussnee is on the sTestern, not eastern side. 
Cl'he district of Urboo I have been vlnable to iflentify. That of Koolach lies 
betu7een the Shadikllor and Dusht river, very nearly as shown; but there is 
no tossn of the name, as might be sllpposed. l'lle black line of hills marked 
as a northen boundaly to the maritime parts of Alelilan, gives no idea of the 
country throtlgh which we passed, where the rantes almost invariably run 
from north-east to south-west, or to sea ard, arld sometimes dip into the sea. 

Arrowsmith's. 1 his rnap seems to have been taken from Pottinger witll thc 
information supplied in Haines' chnrt of 1829 added. 'l'he latter, as a chart 
of the coast, is of great value; but it is naturally deficient in the number of 
khors or river creeks, and other particulars ap)eltainillg to a millute land- 
survey. Tsvo inland mountains entered in it as " Nolchon " and " Jtlbloel 
Lucle," I have been llnable to discoser, except tley lge, as their position mollld 
infer, tlle " Pol Koh," near Hillglaj; and the " Dewo Koh " or " Din Isoh," 
of the gleater Haro ranOe. 1'he Roombra is made the salne as the Nulmut, 
vhereas in reality the two rivers are far aart. In like manner we see river 
" Mllekloo " or " HinXool " l)Llcefl letssreen the 1-311ssole all(l the At,hor. Now, 
the WItlckloo, if meant ior tlle AIalsola, caurlot be tl-e Hinaool; and if there he 
a river called the Aghor at all, that river ultlst be the Hinrool. T'hele is no 

YOL. XXXIII. 1' 
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attertlpt to define the hills; but the few names of haltin-places or rivers are 
not always correct. There is no EIormara on the east of Malan, nor any Bussole 
river east of Ormara, as entered in this map. 

(D.) 
THE information obtained by me at Gwadur, as to political boundaries, may be 
thus summarised:- 

Up to Ras Pishlian extended the Imam's territory of Gwadur. This was 
measured with the perambulator and estimated at 25 miles. 

From hence to beyond Jeonee, the narrow slip of country was the Khan's 
held by a certain Abdul Rahman, Shadeezye or Sheikhzada, for the Iielat 
State. 

From a point somewhat west of Jeonee to Blis, Deen lSIahomed and Ma- 
homed Ali, Jadaahs of Baho, were the aclinowledged chiefs, paying, however 
an uncertain tribute to Persia. Baho and Gwettur were in the harlds of 
Mahomed Ali, and Dustvvalee was Dcen Mahomed's. 

From Blis to Tej avas the land belonCing to Choubar, held by a deputy of 
the Imam of Muscat. q'he Iluam's rifrht was the right of conquest, and the 
tenure was independent of external contlol. 

From Tej to a point between Rabje and ZeCin the country was held by lSIeer 
Abdullah, (:hief of Gaih. This pelson is a Gitchkee Belooch. He is son of 
Morad Mahomed Gitchkee, by a Boleida mother of Kussurliund. I have 
reason to know that he is not a contented triblltary, and is most desirous of 
entering into correspondence with the British authorities on the subject of his 
glievances. 

'l'he lemainder of the coast to Bundel Abbas is farmed ly the Imam from 
the Persian government. 

At the end of May, 1861, Major Henry Green, political agent at the court 
of H.H. the Khan ot Kelat, touched at this port of Gwadur in the steainer 
Bvgh Lindstly, and rertlained there for some hours. In his Report to Goveln- 
ment he describes the place as " situated in longitude 62? 15' 40" E. and in 
latitude 25? 6' 40" x, about 300 miles w. of Rurrachee, and 400 E. of Bunder 
Abbas. *he harbour, or rather bay, is easy of entrance at any season, having 
no bar, and beinC 8)rotected from the s.w. monsoon by a range of nearly per- 
pendicular rocks between 300 and 400 feet high, runrsin(t nearly ;. and w. for 
a distance of 14 miles into the sea, thus forming a perfect brealiwater against 
the swell caused by the s.w. monsoon, and under the protection of whicl 
vessels dlaxving up to 18 feet water can anchor in 4 fathoms in perfect safety 
Should the wind come from the S.E. a vessel has only to run round the head 
of Ras Nao, and anchor in 6 fathoms on the x.w. side of this ranc,e. It nlay here be renaarked that the s.w. monsoon seldom blows home on this coast, but 
nevertheless causes a hih and danCerous ssvell the rise and fall of the tide 
is between 3 and 5 feet. The village of Gwadur is built at the foot of the 
range of rocks above mentioned, which abruptly terminate at their western 
extremity; the whole extending onlv 3 miles. It is here met by a sandy 
beach. Outside the village are pitched tlle canlel-hair tents of the migratory 
tribes of Belooch, who come from the interior bringing sheep, rool, carpets, 
ghee, and dates." 

Major Green further says:- 
" On ascendinC the ranCe of hills at foot of which the villacre is situated, I 

found on the summit a ctlrious natural reservoir for water, of large extent 
with a laost scielltifically constructed stone bund, for the purpose of pleventing 
the water ftom escaping down the eastern side of the hills. FeelinC convinced 
that it could not have been constructed by the present inhabitants, I made 
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inqlliries, and was informed that it had been built in former days by Ferint,hees, 
by which I are led to suppose that the Portuov-lese were intenaled, and that itl 
a11 probability7 when they possessed Ormuz and other ports in the Persian 
Gulf, Gwadur was not neglected by them, either as a trading port or as a 
harbour of refuge dllring bad weather Several old tombs rere 
also shown me as llaving been built by the same people wllo constructed the 
btln(l." 

The reservoir on the hill spoken of by Major Green is svell wolth a visit. 
l'he stone bund is even nov, to a certain height, in tolerable preservation, and 
if not removed by human hands, is likely to remain so for anotller centllry or 
more. It is about 100 yards in length, and joins two juttin portions of 
natural lock. On the side opposite to it, and at a distance of some 40 or 50 
yards, is a white sand bund which wollld appear to be of more mo(lern 
date; and there are also on the inner side of the bund the remains of a stone 
xvall silllilar to the other. 'l'hese remains extend, however, to no great lenath; 
an(l it is only the uniformity in btlild and material, combined with the position, 
which warrants the belief that it once formed a full face to the tank, corre- 
spondinC with the erectioIl still estant. SupposinC this to hKave been the case, 
the real reservoir is no lonCel in the intermediate space intended for tlle 
reception of water. It is in a depression on the further side of the bund. 
The place is a rreat resort for the Med and Belooch women, who come up to 
bathe and wash there. l'he stone used for the old buildinU is hard sandstone, 
and the svhole is solid and well put tooether. 

But there is a higher and steepel ascent to be made on the same range of 
hills which replys the exertion. Above the pale perpendicular cliff which 
immediately overlooks the tos7vn, an(l is kllown as the " Battel," is a long flat 
strip of rocky land, narrow and inaccessible at- the eastern extremity, but 
wideninC, opening out, and easily attained to the west. At the narrowest 
point of tEle neck is throsYn ul, facinC to the svestwald, a loose but reaularly- 
Collstltletcct stone parareet wall of algollt 6 feet in height from the ground. 
Sis enlbrasures for gUllS were counted at an intermediate elevation. Nearly 
at rillt anoles fiom the solltherll colner, a second bllt losver wall rv1ns to the 
vestvald with a fiont to the sotath. 'l'his wall overhangs a precil)itous ascent, 
and is broken tllrouCh in tlle centle by a ravine of some 20 feet in breadth. A 
few stones carefully piled ul) aroulld the border of this cleft, appear to have 
been inten(led to reconllect the disrupted structure. Flom the outer, or parapet, 
lvall auarding the westeln apr)reachv to tlle extreme edge of the cliS on the 
tosvn side, a slace of, it may be, 200 yards is enclosed. On the east, as 
alleady stated, access is impossible. On the north it is little better. On the 
sotlth it is rutrged, difficult, and ^vithal defended in the more accessible 
portion. The fotlndation of a house or square watch-tower is still visible. 
It looks as though the place were intended to become a final stronghold in the 
day of emergency. 

'rhere is a fine viesv from this hill. On one side Gwadur, in which the 
houses mit,ht be couIlted; the pictllresql1e Maidee hill, behind which IJeers the 
Darram, and the promentories of Koppah and Shahid. Oll the other is the 
western bay, Pishkan anl the long low point callecl Ghutise. To the north- 
west 31e two prominent, btlt not hiah, detached hills; and northxvard extends 
the lon(r chain, behind which is the plain cotlatry leading to Kedje.* 

* lthete are tnvo roads leading to Kedje from Gwadllr; otle by the Dusht, 
skirting the terminus of tile hills to Yvestward; one by the Talar Pass, behind the 
Durram, 
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(E.) 
MEMORANDU1VE .f PLANTS observable between Sonmeallee and Ormara, accold- 
ing to the classification made in Bombay Government Xecords, No. XVII. 
new series, Part II.-Miscellaneous information connected with the province of 
Sind:- 
Timber Trees. 

Common .. ] . . Belooch. Chesh. . . Brahtnkee. Bubbar. 1 Bubbar 
Hinglaj .. 2 Ban. 

3 Guz .. .. .. 
Lyee, Sindee Common .. 4 Dhandi Jhis 

5 Lirrur-Karreh 
6 Hundo Kund,i . . 

Gooroo Chela 7 Timmer .. .. 
Hills .. .. 8 Lyar. 
Common .. 9 Ber .. .. .. 
Haddee .. 10 13erjangree .. 

,, Gogiz .. 
,, Kirgiz .. 
,, Kalle'r. 

J Kahoor 
t Kir 

,, Timmer 

,, Ber. 
,, Passee. 

,, Kirrari. 

,, Kurrey Kolar 

sols 

,, Timmer, 

.. Pish. 

,, Koik. 

Cordage, &c.- 
Common . . 

Ditto . . 
Ditto . . 
Ditto . . 

1 Pfees 
2 Kip .. 
3 Sur .. 
4 Uk . 

Pish . . 
,, Gishtur. 
,, Kash. 
, Koik .. 

Edible Plants- 
1 Sawree .. .. ,, Kooleshk. 

Camel Fodder 
Shir Koomb . . l Sewar Sihar . . 

Sonmeanee . 2 Thuhur .. .. 
3 Sanee. gen. .. 

Common .. 4 Alitbo Lanee .. 
5 Kharee Lanee . . 

Said to be nox- 
ious when 6 Jhil ........ .. .. 
moist with 
des . . * * 

7 Kubher tree . . 
8 ,, plant.. 
9 Kandero .. .. 

Wild Plants not classified.- 
1 Booh grass .. 
2 Drut ditto .. 
3jPhog, good fire- 

t wood. 
4 Nar .. .. .. 
5 Kahu .. .. 
6 Gum-grass .. 
7 A common grass 

Ormara, 6th Januaiy, 1862. 

,, Hijurrarah. 

,, Dedar. 

,, Niltakh. 

s s * . . s 

,, Dedar .. 
,, Soruk. 
,, Riggut. 
,, Gurdur. 

,, Chill .. 

,, Toja. 
, Kubber, 

,, Sheenz. 

,, Gujjo, 
,, Drtlkh. 

,, Null. 
,, Hutt .. 
,, Gundeel. 
,, Goolka. 

,, Khutt. 

F. J. GOLDSMID. 

NOTI:.-In the hill country, and especially among ravines bordering on the sea, is 
a very pretty little wild flower called the " Dela Koon." It peeps out from amidst 
a Sti? clotted mass like furze, of a dark green colour, and is of a delicate whitish 
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grey. The small yelIow flower known as Jungu Katnee, here called " Kul 
Muragh," s}th its light green pulpy stalk, is also common to these parts. It has 
a strong axld not unpleasant odour. Among trees, the dwarf palm is abundant in 
the neighbourhood of C)rmara, 

F, J. GOLI)S1WID. 
14th January, 1862, 

(F*) 

BIajor Preedy has given us the names of nine tribes in the province of Lus. 
But neither he nor any other authority tllat I oan find enliChtens us as to 
who or what these tribes are, or whence they oriinate. I think, however 
that most of the current discrepancies may be reconciled by considerin,g the 
Beyla tribes as Semmas, under the following revised classificatioIl: . 

1. Jamote-chiefX Azim Khan, :N5awab of Sonmeanee. 
2. Sabra and Achra-chief, Darya Khan. 
3. Guddore chiefs, Wullee Mahomed alld Zenageel sons of EIaroon, 
4. Angaryohief, Sher Mahomed. 
S. Goonga-chief, Meek Wassaya. 
6. Boona- chief, Saheb Khan. 
7. Moondranee chief, Mahomed Shan. 
8. Sheikh-chief, Munghya. 
9. Guddra-chief, DaroCka Bilaurel. 

10. Mussool chief, NathatooW 
11. Baradia chief, Joomer. 
12. Meree-chief Prima. 
13. Roonjha; li. hIussona; 1.S. Dhira, 16. Bodhur 17. Manga; 18. 

Waora; and 19. Zor: for the last seven of which respectively, I have 
not found a responsible leader. 

The intermarriages with the great Noonya tribe are so frequent, that it is 
not improbable the nlembers of this denomination may rightly belong to the 
same cateaory as the clans of Beyla and the title of " I)jam " would lead to the 
belief that the Djokyas have a simliar orit,in. At all events I woul(l include 
the Nonmyas. If they be supposed rather to belong to Sind, so, indeed do 
nlany of the Beyla tribes above nlentioned. For instance, the DJamote is a 
rcsident of the SeXlman district. The Goont,o Aehro Meree, and perhaps others 
are placed amonC Sindees. 

Pottinger says that the poplllation of Lus " are all of one tribe though 
known by the four different appellations of Noomree, DjudCall, Djo;lya, and 
DJe?th*" Thls opinion serves to confirm the notion of a common origin for a 
great proportion of the inhabitants of the coast from Cape Urboo to the Run 
of Kutch. In Sind history there is a great confusion frorn the close of the 
lUth to the commencement of the :16th century. This was the interval during 
which the Semmas, Abras, and Soomros are, by local tradition, invested 
with rule in Sind: the Abras in Upper Sind, where they still abound, the 
Soomras in the central districts, and the Semmas on the sea coast and in 
Thattah. These last are now to be readily traced in Nuagur, Parkhur, and 
the lower eastern desert tracts of the province, in a line which followed up to 
the westward, termirlates at Beyla, and includes the Noolnryas of Thunna 
Ahmed Khan. 
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